
Regardless of chronological age, 
able to look like, think like, feel like, do as if, 

and enjoy life, at our youthful age again. 
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NOT FOR CIRCULATION

This handbook is intended solely for internal
circulation within our organisation. Its content is
confidential and should not be shared externally

without proper authorisation.
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OUR
VISION

OUR
MISSION

We strive to be the leading and
premium wellness provider where
people in Asia can live longer and
feel younger in their body, mind and
spirit, at every stage of their lives. 

We align our commitments with
four United Nation Sustainable
Development Goals, No Poverty (1),
Good Health and Well Being (3),
Quality Education (4) and
Partnership (17) which are relevant
to the individuals and communities
that we serve.

To achieve love, health & wealth
with advanced technology & well-

researched products & services
for the body, mind & spirit for

staying young.



LHWY is a notable company that emerged from the journey of our founder and CEO, Mr.
Peter Tan, whose battle with COVID-19 served as the foundation for a transformative
vision of holistic well-being. As he defied the odds and emerged from the clutches of the
virus, he founded LHWY with a resolute mission to empower individuals to embrace a
concept that transcends age – staying young.

LHWY’s vision, revolves around three core pillars: Love, Wealth and Health. These pillars
represent the cornerstones of a fulfilling and vibrant life. Love signifies the importance of
nurturing relationships, while Wealth is the means to achieve financial freedom. Health
acts as the catalyst for both Love and Wealth.

To fulfil the vision of LHWY, our CEO embarked on a quest across Asia in search of the
scientific approach to maintaining longevity and youthful vitality for holistic wellness.
The legendary Dragon Turtle, a mesmerising fusion of Chinese symbolism, serves as our
mascot. With the Dragon's vitality, growth, strength, and power seamlessly entwined
with the Turtle's longevity, wisdom, and stability, this mythical creature embodies a
harmonious duality.

OUR STORY



Backed by rigorous research conducted by a team of scientists, LHWY has harnessed the
potential of mangosteen together with other ingredients to recalibrate one's biological
age and enhance immunity against cancer. Additionally, LHWY offers meticulously
formulated serums for cognitive health, bio-cellulose face masks, and a range of
products tailored to meet the unique health and vitality needs of both men and women.
Our commitment extends beyond physical well-being, emphasising the importance of
nurturing the mind and spirit through neuro sound wave technology and mindfulness
retreats.

LHWY is not just a company; we’re a vibrant community of individuals dedicated to
embracing the concept of youthful living. Our innovative sales and renumeration system
reinforces our commitment in financial empowerment. Our unique approach to wealth
generation is built on a foundation of a three-tier salesforce system, coupled with a
ground-breaking e-commerce portal across Asia. This platform empowers individuals
and companies to take ownership of their salesforce, contrary to the conventional belief
that the principal owns the salesforce. We believe that success is not only about
accomplishment but also about creating a lasting legacy for the next generation. LHWY
welcomes you to be part of this game-changing voyage towards a life filled with love,
wealth and health, all embraced by a youthful spirit. 

OUR STORY



OUR APPROACH

We provide unique
solutions for the Body, Mind
and Spirit to achieve holistic

staying young outcomes.



CONCIERGE
111 Somerset Road, #08-05, Singapore 238164
Open Monday through Friday, from 9am to 6pm

Your gateway to a world of holistic 
well-being and innovative solutions,
seamlessly combines a retail showroom
with personalised support.

WAREHOUSE

Teaming up with EVFY, a sustainability-
driven logistics start-up, LHWY ensures

eco-friendly last-mile delivery via EVFY's
electric vehicles and green warehousing.



OUR MASCOT

Behold the Youthful Dragon Turtle, a mesmerising
fusion of Chinese symbolism. With the Dragon's
vitality, growth, strength, and power seamlessly

entwined with the Turtle's longevity, wisdom, and
stability, this mythical creature embodies a

harmonious duality. 

On the other hand, the evolved Dragon Turtle, is
uniquely crafted to inspire and invigorate sales

agents. Merging the vibrant force of the Dragon
with the steadfast stability of the Turtle, this

mythical creature becomes a potent representation
of prosperity. With its determined dragon head and

enduring turtle shell, it stands as a powerful
emblem, promising increased wealth and success

for sales agents. Embracing the auspicious energy of
the Dragon Turtle, sales teams are encouraged to
leverage its strength and wisdom, paving the way

for heightened prosperity and achievements in the
dynamic world of sales.



OUR BUSINESS PARTNERS



YOUTHLOCKED

Description
The first-and-only halal and vegan-friendly dietary supplement
that can reduce biological age up to 23 years and strengthen
one’s immunity against infections and certain cancers.

Benefits
i. Reverse Ageing/Anti-Ageing via Telomere Elongation:
Biological age known to reduce by 5 years on average after 8
weeks of continued consumption.
ii. Immunity Strengthening via CD3/4/8 Elevation: Immunity is
strengthened and supports in the prevention of certain
cancers, virus infections and balancing immunity.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: No
iii. Immune Compromised: Yes, but recommended to take
Youthlocked A
iv. Other Considerations: Not known, well tolerated by diabetic
patients

BODY



YOUTHLOCKED

BODY

Mechanism
GM-1

Directions
i. Empty stomach morning and night for optimal benefits
ii. > 50 years old: 3 in the day, 3 in the evening for 8 weeks and
maintain with 2 in the day and 2 in the evening subsequently.
iii. < 50 years old: 2 in the day, 2 in the evening throughout.
iv. Maintain with 1 in the day, 1 in the evening upon desired
results.

Testing Methods
i. Epigenetic Telomere Length Test (Blood, qPCR)
ii. CD3/4/8 Test (Blood, qPCR)

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes



BODY

YOUTHLOCKED
With a meticulous blend of natural ingredients renowned for their anti-aging properties,
Youthlocked focuses on restoring health and rejuvenating your body. Each ingredient in
Youthlocked is carefully selected for its specific benefits.

1. Centella asiatica juice powder, known for
its rich phytochemical content, provides
powerful antioxidants and anti-inflammatory
compounds that strengthen the immune
system and help repair DNA damage caused
by ageing.

2. Guava fruit juice powder,
packed with vitamin C, dietary
fibres, phenolic compounds, and
antioxidants, offers a host of health
benefits, including reducing frailty
and supporting overall well-being.

3. Black sesame extract, with its
abundance of antioxidants and
bioactive compounds, counters
oxidative stress and neutralizes
harmful free radicals, promoting
overall health and vitality.

4. Mangosteen aril juice powder, rich in
natural polyphenol compounds called
xanthones, boasts anti-inflammatory
properties and protects against cellular
damage caused by free radicals. This aids in
slowing down the aging process and
guarding against degenerative diseases.

5. Isolated soy protein plays a
crucial role in enhancing
cardiovascular health by reducing
cholesterol levels and minimising
the risk of cardiovascular diseases
commonly associated with ageing.

(Science)



BODY

YOUTHLOCKED

Enzyme telomerase 
elongates telomere

Age revesal

Telomere

Chromosome

The ends of chromosome are
telomeres, which prevent
chromosome damage. The longer 
the telomere, the better prevention.

Average telomere elongation +408 base
pairs is equivalent to 5.8 years age reversal.
If one takes 5 Youthlocked capsules a day for
8 weeks, the longest telomere elongation is
1,612 base pairs, which is equivalent to 23
years age reversal.

Effects from Telomere Elongation
1. Bright and smooth skin
2. Better sleep
3. Reduced visceral fat
4. Reduced blood pressure
5. Reduced blood glucose
6. Reduced risk of heart attack and stroke
7. Reduced kidney and liver degeneration
8. Reduced chronic inflammation
9. Reduced dementia
10. Reduced auto-immune symptoms
11. Reduced osteoporosis
12. Reduced rheumatoid arthritis
13. Reduced long COVID symptoms

(Science)



BODY

YOUTHLOCKED (Certificates)



BODY

YOUTHLOCKED (Certificates)



Description
Premium collagen moisturising bio-cellulose nanofibre facial
masks improving skin moisture by up to 50% after 30 minutes
of use, with continued improvement on subsequent days.

Benefits
i. Skin Moisturising: Improve by more than 20%
ii. Visual appearance is more radiant on subsequent days after
application, up to 50%.
iii. Skin Elasticity: Improve by 10% to 30% depending on skin
type.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: No known allergies, suitable for all
skin types
iv. Other Considerations: Not known

BODY

CRYSTAL YOUNG



CRYSTAL YOUNG

BODY

Mechanism
Bio-cellulose Nanofibre (BioCNF)

Directions
i. Apply on clean face
ii. Do not wash after application

Testing Methods
i. Self-Test Skin Analyser Device
ii. Professional Skin Analyser

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: N/A
ii. Vegan-friendly: N/A



BODY

CRYSTAL YOUNG

Made from bio-cellulose membranes
using technologies exclusively owned by
EVO Phancie.
CNF is in a sticky liquid form, and
filaments are dispersed in aqueous
solution.
Basically consisting of filaments having a
nanoscale diameter and water.
Purity of the filaments > 99.8%

Electron microscope photograph
of nano-microneedle structure
shows the length measurements
of CNF filaments.

Electron microscope photograph
of nano-microneedle structure
shows the diameter
measurements of CNF filaments.

Empirical Tests Using Evo Phancie’s CNF
i. Dermal absorption effects of CNF /
lyophilised tablets

Transdermal absorption rate of
berberine added with Bio-CNF was 4
times more than berberine without
bio-CNF.

When 20nm monobacterial cellulose was added, the
transdermal infiltration amount of medicinal ingredients was
obviously enhanced by 4 times as compared with the absence of
20nm monobacterial cellulose.

(Science)



Advantages 
of Dermal Absorption Enhancer 
and its CNF / Lyophilised tablets

1. 4 Times Absorption
Enhance the transdermal absorption of essence /
medicinal ingredients by four times

2. Improved Hydration
Improve the hydrating effects of skincare/cosmetic
products

3. Nanoscale Deep Cleansing
Provide deep skin cleansing effect by removing
residual dirt and cosmetics deep down in skin with
non-chemical substances

4. Bacteriostatic Agent Free
Lyophilised tablet series are free of bacteriostatic
agents

BODY

CRYSTAL YOUNG (Science)



BODY

CRYSTAL YOUNG (Certificates)



Description
A proprietary daily men’s health formulation consisting of all-
natural botanical ingredients such as fermented red ginseng,
damiana leaf and white tomato to meet the needs of modern
urban males.

Benefits
i. Libido Enhancement: Regulates and elevates one’s sexual
drive and desires and overall sensation.
ii. Stamina & Energy: Increases one’s energy to meet the day-to-
day personal and professional demands.
iii. Skin Brightening: Reduces hyperpigmentation and effects of
sun damage on skin.

VITALITY YOUNG HOMME

BODY



Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: No
iii. Immune Compromised: Not known
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing hormonal and
urological conditions should seek professional advice before
consumption.

Mechanism
Ginsenoside Type I & II (Compound K) & Others

Directions
i. Once daily, recommended to take on empty stomach in the
morning.
ii. Safe to be taken with other health food and supplements.
iii. Do not exceed more than two in a 24-hr period.

Testing Methods: N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes

VITALITY YOUNG HOMME

BODY



BODY

VITALITY YOUNG HOMME - KEY ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

1. All-natural Nano Zinc L-methionine Complex
Promotes overall mental well-being
Maintains healthy skin, hair and nails
Promotes muscle growth
Enhances sperm growth
Supports prostate health
Promotes overall physical performance

2. Damiana Leaf Extract
Enhances sexual health
Promotes hormonal balance
Contains antioxidant properties

3. Fermented Red Ginseng
Immune recovery
Skin protection
Anti-fatigue

(Science)



BODY

5. Black Pepper Extract
Promotes healthy skin
Improves digestive health
Contains anti-inflammatory properties
Improves Blood Flow

6. Citrus Aurantium Extract
Improves athletic performance 
Enhances Metabolism 
Promotes Weight loss 
Improves Blood Flow

8. Black Galingale Extract
Anti-inflammatory and adaptogenic
Anti-allergic and antioxidant
Anti-fungal and anti-mycobacterial
Improves erectile function
Increases sperm density

9. Grape Seed Extract
Cardiovascular benefits
Prevents cognitive decline
Heals wounds

7. L-arginine
Promotes muscle & bone growth

VITALITY YOUNG HOMME - KEY ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

4. Pearl Tomato
Promotes prostate health (lycopene)
Contains anti-inflammatory properties
Contains essential vitamins and minerals

(Science)



BODY

VITALITY YOUNG HOMME (Certificates)



Description
A proprietary daily women’s health formulation consisting of
all-natural ingredients such as angelica sinensis, damiana leaf,
white tomato and apple stem cells to meet the needs of
modern urban females.

Benefits
i. Libido Enhancement: Regulates and elevates one’s sexual
drive and desires and overall sensation.
ii. Stamina & Energy: Increases one’s energy to meet the day-to-
day personal and professional demands.
iii. Skin Brightening: Reduces hyperpigmentation and effects of
sun damage on skin.
iv. Mood Regulation: Regulates mood associated with hormonal
changes and stress.

VITALITY YOUNG FEMME

BODY



Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: No
iii. Immune Compromised: Not known
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing hormonal and
urological conditions should seek professional advice before
consumption.

Mechanism
Ginsenoside Type I & II (Compound K) & Others

Directions
i. Once daily, recommended to take on empty stomach in the
morning.
ii. Safe to be taken with other health food and supplements.
iii. Do not exceed more than two in a 24-hr period.

Testing Methods: N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes

VITALITY YOUNG FEMME

BODY



BODY

2. Angelica Sinensis Extract
Relieves 10 symptoms of menopause
Increases bone density
Promotes skin rejuvenation and beauty

4. Salmon Nasal Cartilage Extract
Promotes collagen and hyaluronic acid
which moisturises skin and enhances
dermal remodelling

1. Damiana Leaf Extract
Promotes hormonal balance
Libido enhancement
Stress relief management
Energy and vitality

3. Apple Stem Cell (PhytoCellTec™)
Increases cell vitality and cell differentiation
Improves skin density, elasticity and self-
renewal
Regenerates damaged tissues

VITALITY YOUNG FEMME - KEY ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
(Science)



BODY

6. Fenugreek Seed Extract
7. Fennel Seed Extract

Natural breast booster - The top two herb
combinations widely employed as primary
components for galactagogues are
molecules utilised to stimulate, sustain, and
enhance the production of milk.
Increases female hormone levels safely and
with visible result
Stimulates the expansion of mammary
glands
Increases breast tissue

8. Grape Skin Extract
9. Soybean Extract
10. Pomegranate Extract

Harnessing the potential of a blend of
natural extracts to promote optimal skin
health using cutting-edge gene-level
technology.
Decreases skin wrinkling and roughness
Improves skin elasticity and whitening
Delays ageing at genetic level
Delays the shortening of telomeres

VITALITY YOUNG FEMME - KEY ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

5. Pearl Tomato
Rich in antioxidants and promotes overall
well-being in women
Potential to enhance skin health
Contains essential vitamins and minerals

(Science)



BODY

VITALITY YOUNG FEMME (Certificates)



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS YOUNG
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

Description
The first-of-its-kind topical serum for the prevention of neuro-
degeneration associated with ageing by promoting active
microcirculation and nerve cell regeneration for the brain.

Benefits
i. Active microcirculation: Alertness, better sleep and reduces
feeling of “brain fog”.
ii. Sleep: Aids in deeper sleep by reducing nightime
“wakefulness” and daytime “sleepiness”.
iii. Nerve-cell regeneration: Supports cognition and mood
elevation.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: Yes. No known side effects.
iv. Other Considerations: N/A



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS YOUNG
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

Mechanism
Multi-Glycan Complex (MGC)

Directions
i. Twice Daily
ii. Morning: Apply on the forehead, temples and back of neck
iii. Evening: Similar to Morning, 3-4hours before bedtime

Testing Methods
i. Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)
ii. Smart Watches / Sleep Tracking Apps

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS FOCUS
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

Description
The first-of-its-kind topical serum for improved concentration
and alertness among young children and working
professionals.

Benefits
Active microcirculation: Alertness, better concentration and
reduces feeling of “brain fog”.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: Yes. No known side effects.
iv. Other Considerations: N/A



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS FOCUS
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

Mechanism
Multi-Glycan Complex (MGC)

Directions
i. Once Daily
ii. Morning: Apply on the forehead, temples and back of neck
iii. Evening: N/A

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS JOY
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

Description
The first-of-its-kind topical serum for mood elevation and
general mental wellbeing associated with vicissitudes of life.

Benefits
i. Active microcirculation: Alertness, better mood and reduces
feeling of “anxiousness”.
ii. Mood support: Promotes stress relief and mood elevation.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: Yes. No known side effects.
iv. Other Considerations: N/A



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS JOY
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

Mechanism
Multi-Glycan Complex (MGC)

Directions
i. Twice Daily
ii. Morning: Apply on the forehead, temples and back of neck
iii. Evening: Similar to Morning, 3-4hours before bedtime

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

(Science)



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

(Science)



CELLUTIMA FULLNESS
MULTI-ACTION SERUM

BODY

(Certificates)



CELLUTIMA SMOOTH
MULTI-ACTION REPAIR CREAM

BODY

Description
A non-steroidal botanical topical serum formulated for the skin to address dryness, itchiness and eczema
associated with lifestyle, environmental and other stress elements.

Benefits
i. Active microcirculation: Improved blood circulation to the affected face and skin region promoting
cellular rejuvenation.
ii. Anti-inflammatory: Provides relief to dry and itchy skin and improving the visual appearance of the face
and skin.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: Yes. No known side effects.
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing skin conditions should seek professional advice before
application.

Mechanism
Multi-Glycan Complex (MGC)

Directions
i. Twice Daily or On Demand
ii. Morning: Apply on the affected area
iii. Evening: Similar to Morning, 1-2 hours before bedtime

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes



CELLUTIMA SMOOTH
MULTI-ACTION REPAIR CREAM

BODY

(Science)



CELLUTIMA SMOOTH
MULTI-ACTION REPAIR CREAM

BODY

(Certificates)
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Description
A non-steroidal botanical topical serum formulated for the eye to address fatigue, itchiness and puffiness
associated the use of electronic devices and lifestyle stress elements.

Benefits
i. Active microcirculation: Improved blood circulation around the eye region, and enhanced visual sensory
perception.
ii. Itchy/Puffy Eyes: Anti-inflammatory mechanism will provide relief to itchy eyes and improving the visual
appearance of the eyes.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: Yes. No known side effects.
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing eye conditions should seek professional advice before
application.

Mechanism
Multi-Glycan Complex (MGC)

Directions
i. Twice Daily or On Demand
ii. Morning: Apply on the eye region
iii. Evening: Similar to Morning, 3-4hours before bedtime

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes

CELLUTIMA EYE
MULTI-ACTION RESTORATIVE GEL



CELLUTIMA EYE
MULTI-ACTION RESTORATIVE GEL

BODY

(Science)



CELLUTIMA EYE
MULTI-ACTION RESTORATIVE GEL

BODY

(Certificates)



BODYCELLUTIMA RELIEVE
MULTI-ACTION ENERGIZING CREAM

Description
A non-steroidal botanical topical serum formulated for the joints and muscles to address fatigue, pain and
soreness associated with muscle and/or joint pain and degeneration.

Benefits
i. Active microcirculation: Improved blood circulation around the muscle and/or joint region, relieving pain
and/or soreness through regeneration.
ii. Anti-inflammatory: Preventing reoccurrence by reducing inflammation to the affected areas.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: Yes. No known side effects.
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing musculoskeletal and/or orthopaedic conditions should
seek professional advice before application.

Mechanism
Multi-Glycan Complex (MGC)

Directions
i. Twice Daily or On Demand
ii. Morning: Apply on the affected muscle and/or joint region
iii. Evening: Similar to Morning, 3-4hours before bedtime

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: Yes
ii. Vegan-friendly: Yes



BODYCELLUTIMA RELIEVE
MULTI-ACTION ENERGIZING CREAM
(Science)



BODYCELLUTIMA RELIEVE
MULTI-ACTION ENERGIZING CREAM
(Science)



BODYCELLUTIMA RELIEVE
MULTI-ACTION ENERGIZING CREAM
(Science)



BODYCELLUTIMA RELIEVE
MULTI-ACTION ENERGIZING CREAM
(Certificates)



Description
Fragrance Young Perfume offers a dynamic olfactory experience with six captivating scents.
Tailored for the modern spirit, this diverse collection allows you to express your individuality
with every spritz. Unleash the power of choice and personality.

For Women
i. Sweetie
Gardenia and plum blend with carnation, tuberose, and honey warmth — a casual brunch
date essential fragrance.

ii. Ecstasy
Indulge in sweet, sensual floral ecstasy with freesias, lilies, and lush summer fruits, perfect
for romance.

iii. Desire
An irresistible fusion of vanilla, black tea, jasmine, and amber, meticulously crafted for the
ambitious career-driven woman.

For Men
i. Untamable
A woody allure of citrus zest, floral whispers, and seductive amber, igniting an untamed
nocturnal essence.

ii. Opulent
A luxurious symphony of saffron, grapefruit, and exotic notes, embodying power and
sophistication for businessmen.

iii. Naive
An aromatic masterpiece unfurls with invigorating bergamot, verdant cypress, and a
sensuous marine embrace.

BODY
FRAGRANCE YOUNG



BODY
FRAGRANCE YOUNG (Science)

Definition of PHEROMONES
Pheromones are animal-produced chemicals, prompting
predictable behaviours in the same species. This controversial
phenomenon is widespread in nature.

Human Olfactory Detection
Detected through olfaction, human pheromones, found in
bodily fluids, act as communication mediums, influencing
attraction and mood.

Effects on Attraction and Mood
Studies show women may be attracted to men's sweat,
enhancing mood and sexual response, suggesting a role for
pheromones.

Application of Pheromones Perfume
Pheromone perfumes, applied to skin, aim for interactions
with human sweat, potentially influencing attraction and
communication dynamics.

Individual Variability and Caution
Pheromone effects vary; caution is advised in using perfumes.
Individual responses differ to these chemical stimuli in men
and women.



BODY
FRAGRANCE YOUNG (Science)

Foundations of GEOMETRY
Geometry explores universal mathematical principles in natural
patterns, symbols, and architectural designs across cultures.

Geometric Forms with Significance
Key forms like the Golden Ratio and Flower of Life symbolise
interconnectedness, influencing ancient belief, art, and human
proportions.

Application in Art, Design, and Meditation
In art, it inspires balance; in meditation, shapes aid focus and energy
channeling for tranquility and well-being in surroundings.

Connection with Universal Principles
Understanding and incorporating these geometric patterns aligns with
interconnected principles, akin to Steve Jobs' idea of connecting the
dots.

Practical Application for Love, Health, and Wealth
Activated with intention, geometry attracts positive energies.

i. Love Geometry - The symbol of union to bring forth the love within
yourself and your Divine Star Soulmate in this lifetime.

ii. Health Geometry - Represents the health frequency infused to bring
forth good physical health.

iii. Wealth Geometry - Represents the frequency of good fortune infused
to bring forth abundance.

love

health

wealth
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BODYAMPLEF
PURE SILK CLEANSING

Description
A skincare series designed for individuals in reducing hyperpigmentation and
promoting skin whitening.

Benefits
The all-in-one cleansing solution for youthful skin.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: No
iii. Immune Compromised: Not recommended for those with existing skin and
dermalogical conditions.
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing skin conditions should seek
professional advice before application.

Mechanism
Japanese Whitening Technology

Directions
Follow label instructions

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: No
ii. Vegan-friendly: No



BODYAMPLEF
PURE SILK CLEANSING (Science)



BODYAMPLEF
AQUA SILK MIST

Description
A skincare series designed for individuals in reducing hyperpigmentation and
promoting skin whitening.

Benefits
The spray mist lotion for all your moisturising needs.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: No
iii. Immune Compromised: Not recommended for those with existing skin and
dermalogical conditions.
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing skin conditions should seek
professional advice before application.

Mechanism
Japanese Whitening Technology

Directions
Follow label instructions

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: No
ii. Vegan-friendly: No
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BODYAMPLEF
LISSAJOUS SILK ESSENCE

Description
A skincare series designed for individuals in reducing hyperpigmentation and
promoting skin whitening.

Benefits
The anti-glycation and antioxidant essence serum.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: No
iii. Immune Compromised: Not recommended for those with existing skin and
dermalogical conditions.
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing skin conditions should seek
professional advice before application.

Mechanism
Japanese Whitening Technology

Directions
Follow label instructions

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: No
ii. Vegan-friendly: No
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BODYAMPLEF
24H UV CREAM

Description
A skincare series designed for individuals in reducing hyperpigmentation and
promoting skin whitening.

Benefits
The perfect solution for your skin’s needs.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: No
iii. Immune Compromised: Not recommended for those with existing skin and
dermalogical conditions.
iv. Other Considerations: Individuals with existing skin conditions should seek
professional advice before application.

Mechanism
Japanese Whitening Technology

Directions
Follow label instructions

Testing Methods
N/A

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: No
ii. Vegan-friendly: No



BODYAMPLEF
24H UV CREAM (Science)



BODYAMPLEF SERIES
ONE SET (Science)
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BODYNEURO-ACTIVATION 
SOUNDWAVE HEADSET

Description
A portable headset with neuro soundwave technology to help improve sleep quality,
concentration, memory, creativity and sensory perception.

Benefits
i. Sleep: 87.5% improvement in sleep quality for 100 hospital staff and patients during clinical
trial.
ii. Concentration: 89.3% improvement on concentration and focus among 92 students
during clinical trial.
iii. Creativity & Sensory Perception: Shoppers visiting a mall increased by 14% and spending
increased by 12% compared to other period during clinical trial.

Safety
i. Long Term Use: Yes
ii. Pregnant Woman: Yes
iii. Immune Compromised: N/A
iv. Other Considerations: N/A

Mechanism
Neuro Soundwave Technologies

Directions
i. Once daily, maintain same timing for each day in a 24-hr period.
ii. 1 x 23 minutes Activator Soundwave

Testing Methods
Smart Watches / Sleep Tracking Apps

Dietary Advisory & Preference
i. Halal Certified: N/A
ii. Vegan-friendly: N/A



The Activator with embedded
Brain Stimulator Soundwave is
developed to stimulate growth
of synapses to enhance neuron
connections. It uses a complex
waveform with 5 segments of
musical compositions and
different embedded
Soundwave.

BODYNEURO-ACTIVATION 
SOUNDWAVE HEADSET

The Activator with embedded Brain Stimulator
Soundwave is developed to stimulate growth of
synapses to enhance neuron connections. It uses a
complex waveform with 5 segments of musical
compositions and different embedded Soundwave. 

The 5 key functions of the Brain Stimulator
Soundwave are listed as below:
i. Use Neuro Code’s Relaxation Soundwave to help
user enter meditation state, promote Neuron
connections and enhance their brain functions.
ii. Use Alpha waves to enhance right brain,
improves creativity and innovative thinking.
iii. Synchronize right and left-brain waves. Reduce
pressure on right brain and enhances the function
of Corpus Callosum.
iv. Activate Midbrain to enhance motor skill
coordination ability and activate Cerebellum to
enhance fear regulation and sensory perception
ability.
v. Enhances Amygdala to improve emotion control
and long-term memory.

(Science)
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MINDFULNESS
PROGRAMME

MINDFULNESS
RETREAT

Relax your mind and unlock your true potential
through guided mindfulness techniques. 

Regular Mindfulness’ practice has been found to help:
Improve one's mood
Increase self-awareness
Promote a positive outlook
Contributing to overall mental well-being and
emotional stability.

SPIRIT

Join us on our specially curated Mindfulness
Retreat (Overseas) to dawn on and rejuvenate
our body, mind and spirit, through the natural
energy of the earth. 

Unlock your spirit potential as you stand on the
shoulder of the Giant to know, to do and to
achieve what you want in this life.



REFERENCES



1. Be a Member

Sign up as a LHWY Member on https://lhwy.sg/product/lhwy-membership/ to get a personalised promo
code, access new products and services, attend exclusive seminars and events, and enjoy preferential
rates with our partner’s products and services.

2. Purchase with Coupon Code

Enter the coupon code given to you by your agent during checkout to avail of a discounted price on
our products. The coupon code contains 3 alphabets (SGA) followed by 8 digits (agent’s mobile phone
number). For eg. SGA68385333.

3. Purchase through a Link or QR Code

Click on the link or scan the QR code given to you by your agent to make direct purchases of our
products at a discounted price. 

Link Example:          https://lhwy.sg/checkout/?add-to-cart=47&code=SGA68385333

QR Code Example: 

PURCHASING PRODUCTS
FROM OUR WEBSITE



WHY JOIN US?

Promote products and services underpinned by rigorous scientific
research and leveraging advanced technology in the pursuit of

staying young.

Empower your salesforce by taking ownership, tapping into
regional income potential, and embracing our holistic 

staying young approach, backed by cutting-edge technology and 
a proven, innovative system.

Create a legacy and nurture your well-being as you embark on an
enriching journey.



OUR
AMBASSADORS

OUR 
SALESFORCE

We inspire and nurture our
Ambassadors (Salesforce) to equip
them with knowledge and skills to
help others live longer and feel
younger.

Sales Godzilla System
Asia Income
Legacy
3-Tier system

You are the SALT of the earth.



SALES
GODZILLA
SYSTEM

As an Agent, you have access to the
most lucrative SG system across Asia:

a.Recruitment (of Agents)
b.Execution (of Sales)
c.Supervision ( of Agents)
d.Training (for Sales & Recruitment)

E-Commercial: 
You can earn income by building a 3-Tier

structure across the Asia, without limitation.

ASIA
INCOME

Super Star 
Super Star bonus: 1% of
the total gross PV in all
the Territory(ies),
which shall be
distributed equally
among all eligible
Executive Manager(s)
in all the Territory(ies).

Mega Star!
Mega Star bonus: 2% of
the total gross PV in all
the Territory(ies),
which shall be
distributed equally
among all eligible
Executive Manager(s)
in all the Territory(ies).

You can earn Bonus across Asia as a 
Super Star or Mega star!

Country B
LY

Country A
LY

Country A
Manager

Country B
Agent

1. Recruit

3. Manager
entitles 
to over-riding

2. Sell

4. Computes OR and pays
LY A in B Currencies

5.
Convert
to A
currency
& pays B



LEGACY 3-TIER SALES
SYSTEM

Fair Contract: 
You build the team and it belongs to
You!

The Novation Agreement is available
to transfer your team from individual
to corporate.

Our robust 3-tier Sales System to
provide an efficient and effective

renumeration model.

Compliance with the Multi-Level
Marketing and Pyramid Selling

(Excluded Schemes and
Arrangements) Order 2002.



UNITED, 
WE MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

PRODUCTS

We add PV to the SALT
Together, we are Saltier!

ETHICS

Scientifically Researched
products for LHWY only.

Products (Ethically Selected)
Value created by Agent



VALUE MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES

THIRD PARTY
PRODUCT
PROVIDER

Agent can introduce third party product
provider(s) to the Companies.  

At the end of the first 12 completed months of
sales, the Company shall pay the introducer
fee of 10% of the cost price of introduced
Products sold by all the territories.

FRANCHISEE &
DISTRIBUTOR

ESTABLISHED 
SALES ORGANISATION

Agent can introduce franchisee(s) or
distributor(s) to the Companies. 
 
At the end of the first 12 completed months of
sales, the Company shall pay the introducer
10% of the fees collected by all the territories.

Agent can introduce an established sales
organisation, subject to the approval of
the Company, to be appointed as the
Executive Manager.
 
The agent will be able to enjoy
Superstar/ Megastar Bonus, provided he
/ she meets the eligibility and
performance criteria.



LHWY has officially registered our business operations in Malaysia,
Singapore and Vietnam, with plans to expand into Indonesia, the

Philippines and Thailand in the near future.

OUR ASIA PRESENCE



TRAINING CENTRE

Our Training Centre is the ultimate hub for empowering our sales
agents with advanced knowledge and expertise to thrive in the

dynamic world of holistic well-being and financial success.

Address: #04-08, 1003 Bukit Merah Central, Singapore 159836



AGENT SIGN UP

1. Application

Sign up as a LHWY Agent on https://lhwy.sg/product/agent-sign-up/ to get a personalised agent code, access new
products and services, attend exclusive seminars and events, get a limited edition LHWY polo tee, receive 100 name
cards, and access our proprietary agent portal.

2. Examination

Agents must successfully complete an examination to qualify as LHWY's representatives, ensuring a commitment to
understanding our company, products, and services before becoming part of our team.

3. Interview

Agents need to successfully pass an interview conducted by the Executive Manager or Business Development
Manager to qualify as LHWY's representatives. This ensures a thorough assessment before joining our team.

4. Agency Agreement

Upon successful completion of the examination and interview, the agency agreement (Appendix A) will be sent to
agents via email. An e-signature is required to formalise the agent’s association with LHWY.

5. Agent Code

Once the agency agreement is signed by both the agent and LHWY, the agent will receive the agent code and login
credentials for access to the agent portal.



AGENT PORTAL

1. Login & Change of Password

Agents can login to the Agent Portal on https://portal.lhwy.sg/login-member using the Agent Code as username
and password (eg. SGA68385333). Upon the very first login, the agent has to change the password and update the
profile picture under “User Setting” tab.

2. View Commission

The agent can view his / her commission under “Income” tab, and export the data out (if required).

3. Application for Introducer Code

The agent has to click into “My Members” tab, followed by "Request Introducer Code" tab, and fill up the form to
apply for the introducer code. Information required:
a. Agent Name                                                                e. Country
b. UEN/NRIC/Passport No.                                             f. Address
c. Email                                                                             g. Profile Picture
d. Mobile No.                                                                    h. Document 



1. Training

i. Weekly Training Schedule
Training sessions occur every Monday (2pm-4pm) and Thursday (7pm-9pm) in 2024, allowing flexibility for agents to
choose either day.

ii. Comprehensive Training Module
The training encompasses product knowledge and sales techniques, empowering agents with essential skills for success.

iii. Inviting Connections
Agents are welcome to bring friends, creating opportunities to introduce them to product purchases or joining LHWY’s
salesforce.

2. Examination

i. Examination Content and Preparation
The examination content is derived from this handbook and training sessions. Agents must communicate their chosen
examination date to LHWY.

ii. Examination Logistics
Agents need to allocate an hour before training sessions for the examination, consisting of 20 multiple-choice questions.
Correct answers earn 1 mark, while incorrect ones deduct 0.5 marks.

iii. Passing Criteria and Qualification
To qualify as LHWY representatives, agents must score at least 60 marks, reflecting a commitment to understanding the
company, products, and services.

AGENT TRAINING SESSIONS
AND EXAMINATION



MARKETING SUPPORT
EXPRESS CHECKOUT
Creation of QR Code or Express Checkout URL for customers to purchase a
product directly linked to your Agent Code

Conditions
1. User is a new customer and does not have a LHWY SG account.
2. URL is unique to the product and agent only. Each social media post or origin source leads a new customer
directly to the LHWY SG checkout page.

Single Item Scenario
 
Express Checkout Link Structure:
https://lhwy.sg/checkout/?add-to-cart=[$ProductID]&code=[$AgentCode]

Express Checkout Link Sample:
For ProductID=47; AgentCode=SGA68385333
Final URL: https://lhwy.sg/checkout/?add-to-cart=47&code=SGA68385333

Express Checkout QR Code Sample:

Note: You can use any QR code generator software to convert this URL to a QR code.



Creation of QR Code or Express Checkout URL for customers to purchase a
product directly linked to your Agent Code

Conditions
1. User is a new customer and does not have a LHWY SG account.
2. URL is unique to the product and agent only. Each social media post or origin source leads a new customer
directly to the LHWY SG checkout page.

Single Item With N Quantity Scenario
 
Express Checkout Link Structure:
https://lhwy.sg/checkout/?add-to-cart=[$ProductID]&quantity=[$N]code=[$AgentCode]

Express Checkout Link Sample:
For ProductID=47; Quantity=2, AgentCode=SGA68385333
Final URL: https://lhwy.sg/checkout/?add-to-cart=47&quantity=2&code=SGA68385333

Express Checkout QR Code Sample:

Note: You can use any QR code generator software to convert this URL to a QR code.

MARKETING SUPPORT
EXPRESS CHECKOUT
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Find us at
WWW.LHWY.SG

1003 BUKIT MERAH CENTRAL, #04-06,
SINGAPORE 159836

LHWY SINGAPORE

@LHWY.SINGAPORE

L H W Y
LOVE • HEALTH • WEALTH • YOUNG


